Joseph Russell Kane
June 27, 2014

passed away on Friday, June 27, 2014 in Idaho. He was born on February 14, 1964 in
Seattle Washington and was 50 years of age.Joseph worked as a commercial salmon
fisherman in Alaska and later as a Seattle Fire Fighter/Fire Lieutenant. Joe Loved
people!He is survived by his wife Stacie Kane, children Mick and Joey Kane all of
Poulsbo, Washington, also his parents Tom and Margie Kane of Bainbridge Island, WA
and sister Jennie Kane of Seattle, WA. Joe also leaves behind his extended family and his
brothers and sisters in the Seattle Fire Department.To view Kitsap Sun's article regarding
Joe... Click here.Family and friends are respectfully invited to attend the visitation on
Tuesday, July 8, 2014 from 11 to 12 PM followed by the Mass of Christian Burial at 12
noon at St. Cecilia Catholic Church on Bainbridge Island. Private interment will take place
at Kane Cemetery on Bainbridge Island. A Celebration of Life reception will be held at The
Brennan Residence 12950 Roe Road Bainbridge Island. Arrangements entrusted to Cook
Family Funeral Home.Seattle’s Bravest Charity Donation Letter: [PDF] | Click here to
DonateThis past weekend the Seattle Fire Department lost two of its members, Lieutenant
Joe Kane and Fire Fighter Frank Goulet.Seattle Fire Lt. Joe Kane passed away on June
27, 2014 in Idaho. Lt. Kane began his 23-year career in September of 1991 and was
currently assigned at Fire Station 36 in West Seattle. He is survived by his wife and two
children.Fire Fighter Wallace Frank Goulet passed away on June 28, 2014 in Oregon. Fire
Fighter Goulet began his 32-year career in April of 1982 and was currently assigned at
Fire Station 17 in the University District. His wife and three adult children survive
him.Seattle’s Bravest Charity has set up separate savings accounts for each family
through Chase Bank.If you care to donate, please visit any Chase branch. Chase will only
accept a check, no cash. Please make checks out to Seattles Bravest Charity, and in the
memo line, write in the name of the recipient family and the account number for that
savings account. Our accounts with Chase are under Seattles Bravest Charity. There is no
apostrophe in Seattle’s. •For Joe Kane, the account number is 6979.•For Frank Goulet,
the account number is 7316.Seattle’s Bravest Charity is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit organization
incorporated in March of 1996. Our tax identification number is 91-1674237. Your donation
is tax deductible.Thank you for supporting these families through their time of grief.Noah
KatkaPresidentSeattle’s Bravest Charitynkatka@iaff27.org

Comments

“

Although I am far away I will never forget Joe. Always a kind word and never without
a huge smile. He has to be doing something important up there. He's too good of a
person not to have been called for reasons we will never know. Take comfort in the
many memories you have of him dear family. I did not know you that well but wanted
to give my love to you. God Bless.

Linnea K. McCrary - August 28, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Stacie, Mick, Joey.. Joe had in him that special something which allowed him to
brighten someone&#8217;s day with that smile or a well-timed joke. His acceptance
of people is a gift that will be missed in a world in which he now gets to watch over
and help guide us. I will miss that chance meeting with Joe his smile and ability to
make you feel special and cared about. I know these words are but a small part of
your recovery process but do believe it does get easier with time. Joe will be missed
by everyone that he touched he is a great man.

Mike Bennett - July 08, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Stacie, Mick and Joey,We pray that God gives you the strength you need each
minute of each day. We are so sorry.Brian, Jane, Jordan, Jakob and Lukas Anderson

Jane Anderson - July 08, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I grew up down the street from Joe. We were a year apart so unfortunetly I didn't get
to know Joe as much as I wish I had. What I can say is that his kindness, integrity,
and of coarse his sense of humor made him a very easy guy to get to know. I
consider him a friend, even though we didn't know eachother that well. My thoughts
and prayers go out to the whole Kane family, those I know and those I don't. He was
a fine young man and will be dearly missed. RIP Joe Kane.

Jerry Southwick - July 07, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

We met Tom and Marge Kane recently at their aunt's home in Wellesley,MA. They
talked lovingly of their family. We are deeply sorry for the loss of their son. Our
condolences to the whole family

Mary and Jim Maxwell - July 07, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joe Kane was a jolly good fellow, just like the old song. Joe was one of the older
boys who rescued this country bumpkin refugee from Mattawa, Washington, from
loneliness and obscurity in a new school, taking me under his wing, and helping me
learn the ways of cool- I will never forget his kindness and generosity to me. Joe
always had a smile on his face, and a heart ten sizes bigger than any man around.
He was a hero, a firefighter, a family man and a friend to all. Joe Kane will be terribly
missed, and I wish his family strength and love in this difficult time. One thing I am
sure of is that Joe would want us all to remember him with a smile.-I raise a toast to
absent friends- We miss you, Joe!Garrett W. VanceBangkok, Thailand

Garrett Vance - July 07, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joe, we met when we were four, even before the days when the bus picked us up
and brought us to Mrs. Byer&#8217;s kindergarten class. Some of my first memories
include you. Bread, butter and honey at your house, playing with your sister Jenni
behind the woods at ours. Point White, Crystal Springs-- the landscape of our first
days. My beloved first cat Timmy, who was a kitten of your beloved cat Puff, when we
were five. Timmy lived until we were twenty. Even back then, you had a gift for
making people laugh and feel included. Your generosity of heart and deed is what so
many of us mention because it is true&#8212;you were a stellar man. What more
could one wish to be remembered for? I am so sad that you are no longer here.
Stacie, Mick and Joey, Tom, Margie, and Jenni, I send love to you and hope this blow
is softened by the knowledge that Joe touched so many. Rest in Peace, dear man.

Bonnie Wallace - July 06, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Jennie-I am so sorry for your loss. I remember meeting Joe for the first time in
Bellingham when we roomed together at Western. He was a vivacious young man
with a wicked sense of humor (not unlike his sister!). You two seemed more like
close friends than brother and sister."Oh Danny boy, the pipes, the pipes are
callingFrom glen to glen, and down the mountain sideThe summer's gone, and all the
flowers are dying'Tis you, 'tis you must go and I must bide.But come ye back when
summer's in the meadowOr when the valley's hushed and white with snow'Tis I'll be
here in sunshine or in shadowOh Danny boy, oh Danny boy, I love you so."

Cindy Gordon - July 06, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joe,Fun and love is what you delivered, always! I've been reflecting on the silly times
spent with you during the Western and San Juan Island days. You left too soon. Give
Gary a hug and look down on us and your family.You are missed!Peace

Rich DeLappe - July 06, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Hello Kane family,My families hearts are heavy as we work through the loss of a
friend. Words are hard to grasp in this tough time. I only can trust in our father who
loves us, that He has welcomed our friend with open arms and that His comfort will
help us all with this loss. Stacy, Mick and Joey please call on us, were just around
the corner.Love to all,David, Aimee, Elinor, Declan, Truman and Adelaide Krafsky

Krafsky Family - July 05, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I knew I had a buddy on the river as soon as you let out your first wiity remark,
making me and everyone else laugh out loud, then a quick wink my way let me know
you weren't serious...I wish you knew you had a friend for life then. My deepest
sympathy to Stacie, Mick, and Joey, other family, and to the larger family of The
Seattle Fire Department.

Andrea Neault - July 05, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joe's light will always shine within us, as we remember his warmth, kindness,
generosity, laughter and love of life. He was a one in a million kind of guy and always
made the person he was engaging in conversation with like the luckiest person on
earth. Joe gave his all in friendship, family, loyalty and love. My heart is so sad,
especially for Stacie, Mick, Joey, Jenni, Mr. and Mrs. Kane and the SFD. He will hold
a special place in our hearts forever and will be terribly missed by the class of '82.

Erin Burdine - July 05, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Stacie, Mick, Joey, and the rest of the Kane Family, please know that our thoughts
and prayers are with you in this time of sorrow. Joe was a fantastic man who's loss
will be felt for a very long time. He truly was one of the good ones and I will miss
seeing him in the random fire house, commuting on the boat, or any chance meeting
on the good side of the water. Lt. Monty Kirkpatrick (Jenn, Caleb, Connor, Cameron,
Cean)Seattle Fire DepartmentEngine 8, B platoon

Kirkpatrick Family - July 05, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joey: Man, will you ever be missed! You were full of life and kindness. Your upbeat
demeanor bolstered everyone around you. You were an outstanding "Truck Officer"
in the Seattle Fire Department, and a great addition to the Marine Unit at Fire Station
36. Fate left your family with a void that can never be truly filled. However, life will
bring them good things, because you, my friend, will now be their Guardian Angel.
Give our regards to the many Seattle Fire Fighters who have preceded you in death.
By the way, look for Frank G. who's following right behind you! What a tough
weekend to lose both of you! Our Fire Fighter family took it on the chin. Faith and
mutual support will move us all along life's "busy highway". See you on the other
side, my brother.

Jon Gillis - July 03, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joe was one of my favorite people. I am so sorry for your loss Stacie. He will be
missed. I am out of town but know my thoughts and prayers are with you.

Bunny Dreibelbis (Dr's Rayl's employee) - July 02, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Our deepest sympathy .Dr. Emil and Jane Mantini

Dr. Emil and Jane Mantini - July 02, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Family and friends of Joe:I would like to express my sincere condolences on his
passing. Sadly I did not know Joe very well as an adult. However I can see that Joe
was a respected member in the community and his profession and he touched so
many lives. For me, it&#8217;s the little things, the small, everyday childhood
occurrences that I&#8217;ll remember. The laughs, the stories, and smiles. From our
Giants baseball team, to cub scouts, to family boating trips, to riding bikes along
Point White and exploring&#8230;it is the memories I shall carry. It is these very
memories that will help push pain away and bring back smiles. And hoping your
memories, too, that comfort and peace may come to all.

Martin Pedersen - July 01, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

My favorite memory of Joe: When my twin boys were babies and our kids were all in
pre-school together I would struggle to get them in and out of the car. (Two carriers)
Joe always waited for me and carried one baby. I was so grateful for that, and that
kind of sums up what kind of guy you were.. Great Dad, great husband to my friend,
funny, good guy. I loved sitting with you and Stacie at Mick's football games. You

made a huge positive impact on this world, in so many ways and I am so sad you are
gone.
The Sturgeon Family - July 01, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

One favorite memory of manyJoe had me stop halfway down a fairway while we
were playing golf.He jumped out of the cart and retrieved a dead mouse.I asked why
and he simply said I need it.Later that evening a dead mouse was discovered
floating in his father in-law's hot tub.It was April 1st

Jack Colombi SFD Ret. - July 01, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joe, I can't tell you how much you'll be missed....Mike

Mike McGregor SFD E33 - July 01, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joe was a great man. We had many days at the hockey rink. Our thoughts, prayers
and love are with Stacie, Mick and Joey. Jill, Brandon and Jeremy

Jill Brittain-Carlson - July 01, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

When I remember Joe, I think of his wonderful smile and his loving hugs. Joe always
made you feel like he was SO happy to see you - like his day was made by seeing
you - and my day was always made by his smile and best hugs!My heart breaks for
Stacie, Mick and Joey. I am comforted by the love and memories they have, that will
be a strength they will need to have in the future. Stacie - I love you BFF...Mick &
Joey, you have the heart and soul of your dad and you are wonderful young men.
And Mick, I am so very glad you are safe.I know Joe will be busy as he will be a
guardian angel for so many. God Bless you Joe Kane. I will miss you.

Cassandra Gage - July 01, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear friends and the entire Kane family, Our hearts go out to you at this most difficult
time. Your Jo was a good man, great father, husband, brother and son. His loss is
devastating now, but the memories are yours to hold precious in your hearts forever.
Please accept our sincere sympathy. With prayers and friendship, Beth and Bill
Lanfear

Bill and Beth Lanfear - July 01, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joe we all loved you the most, you were everyone's favorite and for good reason.
Never gonna stop missing you. No doubt your spirit was larger than life and so
lingers on, we promise to keep it alive!

Jimmy Watts - July 01, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Right from the start, Joe left a great impression on us; from his hearty laugh, to the
tinkle in his eye, to the love for his family as he spoke of them. We didn't know you
for long but we all liked you from the start of the week. To Mick and your mother
Stacy and brother Joey our thoughts and prayers go out to you. With deepest
sympathy.

Patricia Cox, Chris Li, Anthony Li, Jonathan Perry, Mark Cox, Peter Li, Joseph Perry, Andrew House, and the
rest of Troop 201 - July 01, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Stacy and family, I am so very sorry to hear about Joe, what you and Joe did for me
will never be forgotten. If I can help out in any way please tell me. You are in my
thoughts and I am sending prayers for you all. Love Jonesy

Jonesy - June 30, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I feel blessed to have been able to share some time with Joe. It was always going to
be a fun and interesting day when I saw him in the officer's seat across from me. I
will miss you greatly Joe. I have no doubt your family knows how much you were
trusted and respected at work.I love you brother.-Bill.

Bill Dennis - June 30, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joe, I can't believe you are gone! You were the first friend that I made all by myself
as a small child. Together we shared the joys of an innocent Bainbridge childhood.
You encouraged me to get involved with others, to make more new friends and to
look for the fun in it all. We "left home" together for summer camp at Camp Blanchet
before we reached the age of 10, we took our first road trips together to the Oregon
Coast, we were winners in Little League Baseball with our team of "Giants" and we
relished our Cub Scouting experience in the den in Marty Peterson's basement. Your
love of reading the Hardy Boys helped me to enjoy reading too. We kept busy
exploring our safe island world (usually on bikes) and figuring out the important stuff

along the way. There is no doubt that everyone could count on you to liven up any
room, greet all present with your awesome smile, a gentle chuckle and fun
commentary on life. You were a genuinely real friend to so many people which is a
testament to your strong character and the reason you are so missed.In so many
ways you were a role model for all who knew you. You created an incredible family
with your wonderful wife, Stacie, and you let everyone know how proud you were of
them. Fortunately, your character is engrained firmly within your boys and because of
that, the pain of losing you will be easier to bear. You will be sorely missed, my dear
friend.
Jeff A. - June 30, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Our hearts are with you Joey, Mick and Stacie. Thinking of Joe everyday. Words
can't express our sorrow. You will always be with us Dora :)

Shar & Andre' Yoakum - June 30, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

We feel blessed to have known Joe, even if only for a few years. Prayers to. Stacie,
Mick, and Joey during this extremely difficult time.

Susan and Chris Cribbs - June 30, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

All of the members of the Bainbridge Island Fire Department wish to express our
deepest sympathies on your loss. Many of us knew Joe and enjoyed our time with
him and respected his role in the fire service.

Asst. Chief Luke Carpenter for the BIFD - June 30, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I didn't know Joe personally but I've known Stacie nearly my entire life! I can't
imagine her marrying someone that wasn't one heck of a man! My heart goes out to
you, Stacie and your beautiful boys. My condolences also go out to the fire fighters
that lost a brother on June 27th.

Shelly Thurman - June 30, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Fond memories of hunting trips in the Yakima Valley in October, times on the beach
in Bainbridge as kids. I know you will be missed. My sincere condolences go out to
the Joe's immediate family, his parents Marge and Tom, and to his sister Jenni.
Prayers ... may there be comfort in the memories we all shared.

Keith Underwood - June 30, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joey,You were always so uplifting and fun to work with. You always made me
laugh...I'll miss your bantering at the fire stations. Your favorite Paramedic....

Rae Ann Eckerman - June 30, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joe your light shines so bright- through everything you did , in your passion for life
and for your family-we can still feel your love and we will have your smile in our
hearts forever.You were the friend of everyone lucky enough to have crossed your
path. Your friendship was such a gift.My last memory of you I hold so dear - I couldn't
think of anyone else I would've rather have had that experience with. Your integrity
,your courage ,your friendship and your strength will all be the example of inspiration
that we hold onto . Throughout the many years we were friends I feel so lucky to
have shared so much laughter! Your smile lives on in my heart !I love you StacieMichelle

Michelle Jordan - June 30, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I am saddened by the loss of Joe from your family and as a colleague from the fire
department. My thoughts and prayers are with you at this time. May God give you
strength and comfort.Sincerely,Lt. Roger SargentSeattle Fire Department

Roger Sargent - June 30, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Staci, Mick and Joey - my thoughts and prayers are with you at this time. Joe always
seemed to have a smile when I saw him and he always took time to say hello and
see how I was doing. Treasure each and every memory that you have and know
there are a lot of us who are there to support you in whatever you may need.No
words can know what you are going through but again lean on us if needed or just
want to talk.

Bonnie Mitchell - June 30, 2014 at 12:00 AM

